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Re: Two Strike Park - SCE Transformer’s
Dear Ms. Robinson,
We have been in communication with SCE re the proposed placement of the
transformer at Two Strike Park. Currently, they have agreed to move the placement to
the north open space of the park. Our current status is that we would like to meet with
them at the park prior to submission of final engineering drawings.
With regard to the placement of additional poles and above ground wires: The Crescenta
Valley Town Council has established a position that all connecting wires are to be
buried underground and no additional poles are to be added on Rosemont Avenue or in
the park. In addition, the placement of transformers will need to be well to the back of
the clearing with the addition of mature buffering landscaping.

Mike Claessens

Please find attached the latest communication from Ben Wong via email.
Harry Leon
Dr. Young Seok Suh
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Cheryl Davis
cc: Ben Wong, Supervisor Michael Antonovich, Sussy Nemer
enc: email correspondence via Ben Wong dated March 19, 2013
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Crescenta Valley Town Council
Attachment to letter dated April 4, 2013
On Tue, March 19, 2013 3:47 pm, Ben.Wong@sce.com wrote:

> With your Town Council meeting coming up later this week, I wanted to
> provide a status update on the electrical system upgrade planned for Two
> Strike Park, which we originally presented at your November 2012 Land Use
> Committee meeting. As you will recall, following that November meeting SCE
> met with members of the Land Use Committee at the park to explore
> alternatives to the original proposed location, which the community
> opposed due to the proximity to the War Memorial and the legacy Queen
> Palms. The feasibility of one of those alternative locations (near the
> north entrance to the parking lot, where an existing telephone utility box
> and a water line valve currently exists) proposed by the Land Use
> Committee members looks promising and SCE has abandoned the original
> proposed location.
>
> Due to other work that our engineering/planning group is engaged in, I
> just wanted to let you know that there has been a delay in the design
> process and given the Land Use Committee's desire to conduct a site visit
> prior to bringing this matter back to your meeting agenda, the earliest we
> could possibly conduct the site visit would be later in April. That means
> it will not be until May or later that we could bring this matter back to
> your full committee meeting.
>
> In the meantime, if any of you have any questions please let me know.
>--------> Ben Wong
> Local Public Affairs
> Southern California Edison
> +++++++++
> 1000 Potrero Grande Drive
> Monterey Park, CA 91755
> (323) 720-5292 Office / PAX 45292
> (323) 720-5208 Fax
> (626) 476-0363 Mobile
>
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